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This text treatise around China's foreign trade dependency. Beginning from 
the foreign trade dependence, giving a static and dynamic comparison analysis 
to it; Reveal the coming China's foreign trade risks caused by its structure with 
high foreign trade dependence and in-depth constitutive question in domestic 
economical long-term movement  
It was found that China's foreign trade dependence increased faster in 
comparison in the static state and the dynamic analysis with some other 
countries by rate of (M+X)/GDP. The rate , China's foreign trade dependence, in 
fact reflected various aspects of an economy’s development. Therefore the factor 
also is various that decides and affects it.But the writer found that China’s 
lowered industrial structure has caused the present high foreign trade 
dependency through the relationship analysis between Foreign trade dependence 
and industrial structure. And it is the inevitable result under the global 
international division of labor deepening background. 
It also does not means that we can get the same economic revenue comparing 
with the increase of china’s foreign trade dependence in the international 
economy. Oppositely, but the reflection of in-depth constitutive question in 
domestic economical long-term movement. The industrial structure question 
was unfolded by trade structure, But the ehancement of foreign trade 
dependence makes it latent question and risk come out. 
On the one hand, China's foreign trade dependence’s rapid enhancement has 
manifested the deep level domestic economic structure, that is domestic 
economical unbalanced question. On the other hand, also manifested the exterior 
resources and exterior energy dependent question of the export-oriented type 
economy. 
Finally, according to this , proposing countermeasures and suggestions to 
these risks. 
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